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Introduction
In this booklet can be found guidelines for 4-H Ambassadors in Green County. These
guidelines are to enable ambassadors to create a personalized program which suits them best.
Each ambassador should choose to do a minimum of six (6) activities to receive the special rewards (i.e. jacket,
etc.) from the list or choose ideas of their own. More activities can be done if an ambassador chooses to do so. A
list of activities done throughout the year should be submitted to the ambassador coordinators in November. A
quarterly report will be given to the Adult Leaders in January, April, July, and October.
What is a 4-H Ambassador?
4-H Ambassadors are 4-H members who represent Green County 4-H as they
promote the 4-H program to local residents. Audiences can include school groups,
civic organizations, government officials, senior citizens, business people--any
group or individual interested in discovering 4-H.
What are the qualifications to become a 4-H Ambassador?
Any Green County 4-H member wishing to become a 4-H Ambassador must be in
7th grade and above and feel they can give a commitment of time. They must be
willing to learn about our 4-H program. They should be able to appear in front of
small and large groups. They should have a sincere desire to promote 4-H. There
must be an interest in improving his/her communication skills, doing the minimum of
six (6) activities, and making a commitment of time and energy (which includes
attending ambassador meetings and giving the quarterly reports.)
How is a 4-H Ambassador selected?
4-H members entering 7th grade and above should fill out the M.E. (Member
Evaluation) form or the EZ Long or EZ Short form and turn it in with their record book
in August. This is followed by the M.E. interview process. Two or more applicants are
selected each year to serve as Green County 4-H Ambassadors and can choose to serve
as an ambassador until graduating from the 4-H program. Once an ambassador, always
an ambassador.
What are the benefits of being a 4-H Ambassador?
* Increase your knowledge of 4-H.
* Improve your self-confidence.
* Improve your communication skills.
* Gain new leadership skills.
* Gain more awareness of your own strengths and capabilities.
* Enjoy getting others excited about 4-H.
What may 4-H Ambassadors do?
4-H Ambassadors can promote 4-H in dozens of different ways. Following is a
list of activities ambassadors may choose to do for Green County.
Examples of Events and Activities
* Help at the 4-H Promotion Action Center at the county fair.
* Emcee county 4-H events, such as the Performing Arts Festival, the
Awards and Recognition Program, etc.
* Hand out 4-H bookmarks to be inserted into books checked out at
local public and school libraries.
* Help judges at annual county events, when requested (i.e. horse show,
goat show, revues, etc.)
* Pass out ribbons and trophies at the county fair.
* Set up 4-H displays and booths at local events, businesses, and libraries.
* Appear in community parades.

Examples of Presentations
* Make 4-H presentations to community groups.
* Make 4-H presentations to 4-H clubs so new members become familiar
with the 4-H program.
* Make 4-H presentations to younger youth at school open houses as
approved by individual school districts.
* Make presentations at Junior Leaders meetings in January for new Junior
Leaders.
Program Responsibilities
* Attend Ambassador Meetings. Contact ambassador coordinator if unable
to attend or if you missed a meeting to get information.
* Submit quarterly written report of activities to the coordinator. (These will be
compiled into one report and sent to designated people to include the Adult
Leaders president.)
1. First Quarter—September—November is due December 15 (for
distribution at the January Adult Leaders Meeting.)
2. Second Quarter—December—February is due March 15 (for distribution
at the April Adult Leaders meeting.)
3. Third Quarter—March—May is due June 15 (for distribution at the July
Adult Leaders meeting.)
4. Fourth Quarter—June—August is due September 15 (for distribution at
the October Adult Leaders meeting.)
* Attend a county ambassador training program.
* Attend State 4-H and Youth Conference.
Publicity and Promotion
* Be responsible for county 4-H radio promotion during county fair and
National 4-H Week.
* Produce Public Service Announcements for radio.
* Write 4-H news releases and features.
* Write a monthly promotion article.
* Write Ambassadors Speak Up article for each issue of the Alphorn.
Below are activities listed that Green County 4-H Ambassadors may do in addition to those
suggested above:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Conduct a 4-H fun activity such as a dance, lock-in, bowling, etc.
Hand out 4-H related promotional material during National 4-H Week.
Develop a power point presentation showing the wide variety of county 4-H
activities and projects.
Take 4-H photos.
Video tape 4-H activities for promotional use (i.e. tv, internet, newspaper, etc.).
Read Cloverbud Record Books.
HELPFUL HINTS AND INFORMATION FOR AMBASSADORS

What do we want people to know about 4-H?
There are many 4-H messages that 4-H Ambassadors will want to share with
audiences. Following are some that have been identified by the County Extension
Office:
* 4-H adult leaders care about the development of youth.
* 4-H benefits the family--parents and youth learn together.
* 4-H donors involved at local, state, and national levels say 4-H deserves support.
* 4-H has qualified people leading projects and activities.
* 4-H helps youth develop life skills through projects, activities, and record keeping.
* 4-H helps youth learn parliamentary procedure.
* 4-H helps youth learn to be responsible.
* 4-H helps youth learn about careers.
* 4-H is a year-round program.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

4-H is part of the University of Wisconsin Extension System.
4-H is a unique educational program where individuals choose their own projects.
4-H is an organization “of” and “by” youth.
4-H is supported by the government at county, state, and federal levels.
4-H provides benefits for the whole community.
4-H provides the satisfaction of working with others.
4-H reaches rural and city boys and girls.
4-H provides opportunities for creativity and fun.

What will 4-H Ambassadors need to know?
Green County Information
Most importantly, you will learn about the county 4-H program. The Green County
Extension Office will provide the important statistics about our county program, such as,
number of 4-H clubs, total number of 4-H members, number of members by age, number of
4-H families, number of adult and youth leaders, projects with top enrollments, and some
of our major 4-H activities. This information will be provided by the 4-H Youth Development
Agent by the March Ambassador meeting.
WI 4-H Program Demographics-2008
* Total number of youth participants in WI 4-H and other Cooperative
Extension programs - 274,715
* Member/Cloverbuds by participation category
* 4-H community clubs - 34,113
* 4-H in-school clubs – 817
* 4-H after-school clubs – 3,457
* 4-H special/short ter – 26,416
* 4-H overnight camping – 6,160
* 4-H day camping – 1,779
* 4-H camping total – 7,939
* 4-H school enrichment – 13,148
* 4-H independent study/mentoring – 576
* School-aged child care education – 407
*
*
*

Number of 4-H adult volunteers - 16,096
Number of 4-H youth volunteers – 2,623
Number of 4-H clubs - 1700

National Information (Will be updated annually)
* Nationally over 6 million youth participate in 4-H, led by 600,000 4-H
volunteer leaders. 4-H is the largest youth serving organization in the world.
* 4-H Alumni--all the members and leaders who have participated in 4-H in the
United States since its beginning--now total over 50 million.
* 4-H type programs are truly international. Over 80 countries have similar
programs which reach 4 million youth.
History of 4-H
It is also important to know the history of 4-H, which started more than 100 years ago.
Here are some highlights:
Early 1900’s - Corn clubs and agricultural clubs for boys were organized by public school educators. Tomato
canning clubs for girls soon followed.
1904 - Professor Ransom A. Moore of the University of Wisconsin College of Agriculture Agronomy Department
distributed improved seed corn varieties to boys and girls in Richland County willing to plant corn. To show off the
results, Professor Moore then sponsored the first countywide Roundup Corn Show for boys and girls at the
Richland County Fair in September.
1909 - Professor Moore offered scholarships to attend a one-week course during Farmers' Course at the
University of Wisconsin College of Agriculture to top participants in the corn growing contests. Twenty-five boys
attended, and in 1910 forty-four girls were added.
1910 - Fully $16,000 in prizes was offered for Corn Growing Contests at 45 fairs. By 1911, St. Croix County had
the largest enrollment in county junior contests with 1,400 entries.

1911--Four-leaf clover with an “H” on each leaf was adopted at a meeting of boys and girls club leaders in
Washington, D.C.
1912 - The first three Wisconsin county agricultural representatives began work: E.L. Luther, Oneida County; G.R.
Ingalls, Eau Claire County; and F.D. Otis, Barron County.
1914 - Passage of the Smith-Lever Act by Congress on May 8, made possible the Cooperative Extension Service
funded by federal, state and local county governments. Cooperative Extension work in agriculture and home
economics, including boys and girls club work, became the delivery system for taking the research of the land
grant colleges (in Wisconsin, the University of Wisconsin College of Agriculture) and agricultural experiment
stations to farm families.
Thirty different agricultural and academic contests were held in rural schools in 52 counties.
On July 1, Thomas L. Bewick was appointed in the University of Wisconsin College of Agriculture Agronomy
Department to assist Professor Moore in his work with ten thousand or more rural young people throughout the
state. On October 1, Mr. Bewick was appointed Wisconsin's first State Leader of Boys' and Girls" (4-H) Club Work
with the new Cooperative Extension Service.
The first boys and girls (4-H) club to organize in Wisconsin under the new Cooperative Extension Service (SmithLever Act) was formed by Mr. Bewick and local adult volunteer, Mrs. May Hatch of Zenda in Linn Township,
Walworth County. Four boys and three girls attended the first club meeting October 30. By year's end, the club,
known as the Linn Junior Farmers, had 21 members.
1915 - The first State Fair exhibit of boys and girls club work was arranged at West Allis. Potato, dairy calf and pig
projects were featured.
1916 - Wisconsin State (4-H) Club Leader, T.L. Bewick and other state boys and girls club leaders identified green
and white as the national club work colors; the four-leaf clover as the club work emblem; and "Not Our Bit, But Our
Best" as the club work motto. The first definite and recognized Junior State Fair department was set up in a tent
camp.
1917 - The four-leaf clover with an H on each leaflet placed parallel to the mid rib of the leaflet and representing
Head, Heart, Hands, Health was formally adopted as the club work pin at a national conference of State Club
Leaders. Elizabeth Amery, Polk County, became assistant state (4-H) club leader. She was the first home
economics leader on the state (4-H) club staff. Boys and girls club members participated in the first annual junior
livestock exposition sponsored by the Wisconsin Live Stock Breeders Association.
1918 - First State Club Week (State 4-H Congress) was held at the University of Wisconsin College of Agriculture
in Madison. First county agent to work with boys and girls club programs was W.R. Dunwiddie, Dane County.
1919 - Wisconsin boys and girls clubs participated in the U.S. Garden Army to boost the production of food for
defense during World War I.
1920 - The State Club Staff issued the original Wisconsin volunteer 4-H leaders handbook.
Wisconsin’s first State 4-H Congress held in Madison.
The word "achievement" came into 4-H club vocabulary. Wisconsin was one of the first states to encourage
achievement with award pins. A Badger 4-H enrollment pin was designed for new members and a second pin
went to those who finished the project and submitted a record book.
Early 20's The term "4-H" became the accepted title for club work. "4-H club" and "4-H club work" replaced
previous titles such as boys and girls clubs and canning and corn clubs.
The national 4-H Club motto was changed from "Not Our Bit, But Our Best" to "Make the Best Better."
1921 - First Extension agent employed and paid by the county to work with boys and girls club programs was
Wakelin McNeel in Marathon County. Businessmen and leaders of agricultural organizations established the
National 4-H Service Committee as a non-government organization to help further the 4 H movement through
private support.
1922 - Wisconsin sent delegates to the first annual National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
1924 - Wisconsin's first 4-H home economics judging team went to National 4 H Club Congress. Geneva
Amundson of Trempealeau County took top honors in the first National 4-H Dress Revue at National Club
Congress with a red woolen dress she made herself. Ms. Amundson later was an Assistant State 4-H Club
Leader.
1925 - First county 4-H camps in Wisconsin were established in Shawano and Rusk Counties, and in Langlade
and Marinette Counties a year later. Staging of the first state 4-H Girls Dress Revue at State Fair.
1926 - County leader organizations began forming, adopted unified programs and began holding county
leadership training meetings.
1927 - First full-time county club agents appointed by Cooperative Extension with federal funding to do primarily
youth work included: C.J. McAleavy, Marathon; Bruce Cartter, Marinette; and Ben Hauser, Milwaukee. Wisconsin
sent delegates to first National 4-H Club Camp (National 4-H Conference) in Washington, D.C. The 4-H pledge
and the motto "To Make the Best Better" were formally adopted at a national conference of State 4-H club leaders.
1928 - First three school forests dedicated in Forest County.

1929 - First statewide drama contest was held during State 4-H Club Week. Nine play casts participated and the
top ranking 4-H Boosters 4-H Club of Marinette County went on to repeat their performance at the National 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago.
1930 - Club work was included in every county agent's program for the first time. Professor Ransom A. Moore was
made an honorary member of Wisconsin 4-H during a ceremony dedicating the 4-H Club Knoll set aside by the
University of Wisconsin Board of Regents near Agricultural Hall on the University of Wisconsin Madison Campus.
1931 - Hollyhock seeds from Dr. Babcock's home garden were given to 4-H members at a summer camp
ceremony. First rural music festival was held in five counties with 5,000 taking part.
1932 - Although in the midst of the Depression 4-H clubs continued to improve in quality, volunteer junior leaders
went from 630 in 1929 to 1,280 in 1932. Adult leaders climbed from 1,000 to 2,386 during that same period. More
than 4,000 members attended sixteen 4-H camps.
1933 - The fist countywide Young Men's and Women's group in Wisconsin, the Rock County 4-H Club, was
formed to provide educational, social and service opportunities to young people who had graduated from 4-H club
work. The fifth"H" stood for home. First 4-H playground baseball tournament finals held at State Fair. State club
staff member, Wakelin McNeel, initiated "Afield with Ranger Mac," a weekly feature for schools on radio station
WHA.
1936--National 4-H enrollment passed the million mark for the first time
1937 - April 25 - May 2 designated by 4-H departments across the nation as Better Homes Week and Go to
Church Sunday (later became Rural Life Sunday).
1938 - The first Wisconsin leaders' recreational laboratory was held in Waukesha County to train leaders in
various forms of social recreation for local and county 4-H programs.
1939 - The 25th anniversary of organized club work in Wisconsin was celebrated with recognition of 75 local
leaders for 10 to 21 years of volunteer leadership.
1940 - County 4-H leader training schools lengthened the tenure of volunteer leaders. Records indicate 70
counties held a total of 585 leader training sessions reaching 16,580 leaders.
Early 40's World War II was of great concern to everyone. Although there were many competing movements,
many 4 H youth enrolled in raising, storing and preserving food and in home service projects. Wartime service and
Victory projects were adopted widely. Members collected 5,616,000 pounds of scrap metal, and 559,000 pounds
of paper and rags for salvage uses. Over 1,000 boys of 1941 membership joined the armed forces. Many others
went into war munitions plants. In 1943, Governor Walter B. Goodland proclaimed 4-H mobilization week. Over
8,000 girls of 4-H clubs worked in the fields. Two thousand members checked fire and accident hazards and
removed many of them.
1941 - Elizabeth Upham Davis and Caroline Upham Keene chose to memorialize their parents, Horace and Mary
Upham, by giving 310 acres of land near Wisconsin Dells to the University of Wisconsin to be used as a nature
laboratory and youth camp. Wakelin McNeel (Ranger Mac), Assistant State 4-H Club Leader, was instrumental in
procuring the land, to be known as Upham Woods, for use by 4 H clubs and other people cooperating with the
University.
1942--4-H symbol was copyrighted and a law was passed that protected the use of the 4-H name and the four-leaf
clover.
1944 - The first donation was received toward development of Upham Woods, the 4-H camp at Wisconsin Dells.
National 4-H Mobilization Week was observed annually in 1942, 1943, and 1944 as part of the war effort. In 1945,
and each year since, it has been observed as National 4-H Week (first full week in October). Mid 40's Countywide
4-H junior leader councils and combination junior leader/older 4-H member groups were developed for members
15-20 years old. One of the first county older youth groups was formed in Brown County in 1945.
1946 - "World Citizenship begins in the Club, the Home, and the Community" was the theme of 4-H meetings and
camps after World War II.
1947 - Thirty counties had club agents, plus 59 home agents helped teach 4-H members. The first of a series of 4H health training camps was held in Green Lake. Farm safety activities were popular -- 14,000 members took part
in farm hazard inspections, speaking contests, leader training, and trip awards.
1948 - During 4-H Achievement Day at State Fair, 4-H girls modeled costumes from earlier times in observance of
the Wisconsin State Centennial. Wisconsin Association of Extension 4-H Agents was organized.
1949 - Rural Life Sunday was observed by at least 60 counties and 945 4-H clubs. Late 40's New 4-H projects
enriched the original production themes. 4-H Projects included health, music, recreation, drama, citizenship,
stewardship toward natural resources, improvements in the home, and learning to work and play together.
1950 - Cloverleaf pins and certificates were awarded to Wisconsin pioneer club leaders according to years of
service.
1951 - Wisconsin initiated its participation in both the outbound and inbound phases of the International Farm
Youth Exchange (IFYE) Program. Eldora Keske of Milwaukee County 4-H, Lois Linse of Buffalo County 4 H, and
Burton Olson of Vernon County 4-H were Wisconsin's first IFYE Representatives to travel abroad.
1952 - Wisconsin 4-H Adult Leaders Council was organized to develop, strengthen, and correlate work between
counties and the State 4-H club department.

1953 - Wisconsin 4-H Club Foundation was approved by University of Wisconsin Board of Regents and
incorporated in 1954 to help finance club work in special areas and to supplement state appropriations and other
funds. Mid 50's Local adult and youth volunteer leaders became more involved in influencing
the direction and implementation of 4-H in Wisconsin. Volunteer leaders became involved in designing county and
state programs and in implementing specific events and activities. State 4-H Band and Choir groups performed at
statewide functions.
1955 - Fifty-nine counties participated in the first annual presentation of the Wisconsin 4-H Key Awards.
1956 - A group of Wisconsin 4-H leaders and county agents meeting in Sheboygan in April recommended that
club work be made available to every boy and girl in the state; that urban clubs be planned as project clubs; that all
club work in a county be one unified program; that advisory committees by chosen for urban areas; that suitable
projects for urban areas be explored and developed; and that club bulletins refer to 4 H as a program for all youth,
urban and suburban, village and farm.
1957 - The University of Wisconsin College of Agriculture was the midpoint assembly for 176 International Farm
Youth Exchanges (IFYE) from 40 counties before they went to their next host families.
1958 - Wisconsin followed the national 4-H recommendation and changed graduation from 4-H from 21 years of
age to 19 years of age.
1959 - The National 4-H Club Center in Washington, D.C., was dedicated. Wisconsin 4-H raised funds in memory
of Thomas L. Bewick, Wakelin McNeel, and J.A. Craig to furnish a conference room (the Wisconsin Room) at the
Center. Late 50's Wisconsin lowered the beginning age for joining 4-H from 10 to 9 years of age. The subject
matter of 4-H had not changed a great deal from earlier years; however, the program began placing greater
emphasis on value clarification and decision-making. "Provide an opportunity for personal growth" was a key
phrase of the time.
1961 - The first annual District 4-H Dairy Days program was held at three locations in the state.
1962 - Wisconsin observed the 50th anniversary of 4-H club work. At the time, some 50,000 club members and 60
county 4-H club agents worked actively alongside 12,000 volunteer leaders.
1963 - The first 4-H agent training workshop on urban 4-H programming was held.
Mid 60's The terms "work" and "club" were dropped from descriptions of 4-H and titles of professional staff. "4-H
youth programs" or "4-H programs" became the preferred phrases.
Wisconsin discontinued the uniform record book requirement and dropped specific requirements for achievement
in each project and activity. This approach was replaced by a Member Planning Evaluation (MPE) approach that
called for members, parents and leaders working together to assess the member's situation, determine
appropriate goals, make plans for reaching goals and later evaluating results of member efforts.
Attention was given to opening 4-H to all sectors of society with special focus on youth from urban areas, minority
youth, low-income youth, and youth with developmental disabilities.
As 4-H began reaching out to non-farm and special audiences, the number and variety of 4-H project offerings
grew. Dog, exploring 4-H, knitting and small engines were among the projects added at the State level.
1966 - The use of television in transmitting 4-H programs also served as a means for introducing 4-H in the
schools. Early programs included: 4-H T.V. Action Club (emergency preparedness), 4-H T.V. Science Club, and 4H T.V. Photo Fun Club. The first annual Wisconsin State 4-H Horse Show (now WI State 4-H Horse Expo) was
held in Madison.
1967 - The 4-H program officially became known as the State 4-H Youth Development Program.
1969 - Wisconsin 4-H initiated its involvement in the federally funded Expanded Food and Nutrition Education
Program as another way of reaching previously unreached groups.
1970 - A state historical marker commemorating the first organized boys and girls (4 H) club in Wisconsin after
passage of the federal Smith-Lever Act of 1914 was dedicated. The historical marker is located in Linn Township,
Walworth County.
Early 70's Options for participating in 4-H expanded significantly during the 1970's. In addition to the traditional full
year 4-H club, special interest, short term, and mini 4-H (for those under 4-H age), groups came into being.
The idea of life skills was introduced in 4-H programming. The life skills of learning how to learn, relating to others,
relating to change, using science and technology, mental and physical health, communicating, decision making,
and managing resources, placed emphasis on the 4-H member and his/her development. Greater emphasis was
placed on the individual rather than the product or achievement.
A major change in responsibility for 4-H programs and curriculum material development was initiated with the
statewide developmental committees. Developmental committees were established to cover all aspects of the 4-H
program. Committees included: animal sciences, communication arts, cultural arts, curriculum and clientele,
health sciences, home and family, mechanical sciences, leadership development, natural sciences, plant and soil
sciences, political and social sciences, and professional improvement.
Face-to-face judging was introduced at county fairs as a way of improving the educational value of evaluating
project exhibits.
As 4-H continued to reach new audiences, the number and variety of 4 H projects also continued to expand with
such projects as aerospace, snowmobile, veterinary science, bicycle safety and crocheting. In the latter part of the
1970's such projects as caged birds, cavies, tropical fish and horseless horse were also added at the state level.

Cultural arts projects and activities had much influence on the increasing enrollment of 4-H youth. The number of
youth in art and crafts projects grew from 11,365 in 1972 to nearly 21,000 in 1979.
Wisconsin 4-H Adult Leader Council spearheaded a campaign to raise $70,000 in support of a major building
program at the National 4-H Center in Washington, D.C. With all county 4-H programs participating, Wisconsin 4H met its goal and paid its pledge in 1973.
Females were increasingly being hired as 4-H Youth Agents.
1971 - The first State 4-H Reach Out Group performed at State 4-H Congress. The group used music and drama
to explore teen issues and concerns. A statewide 4-H promotion campaign was launched with "Clover Power" as
its theme. First time Wisconsin 4-H had teens participating in the International 4-H Youth Exchange to reflect the
shift in 4-H population from strictly rural to rural, rural non-farm, and urban youth.
1973 - ".. And My World." was added to the close of the national 4-H pledge originally adopted in 1927.
In the "4-H in Century Three" document, State 4-H Leaders endorse the concept of "life skills" and defined them
as "the acquisition of characteristics, traits, skills, values, attitudes and abilities deemed desirable by parents and
community. Addressing life skills was a major change from providing references to fact and information about a
specific topic.
New federal urban funds added second 4-H youth agent and staff assistant positions in more populated counties,
resulting in youth program expansion. A variety of new program models (day camps, special-interest clubs and
short-term project clubs) helped 4-H reach more urban youth, at-risk youth, and youth of color.
1974 - Wisconsin joined with other states nationwide in rejecting a national committee recommendation to
discontinue the 4-H motto, "To Make the Best Better."
National Collegiate 4-H organization approved.
Mid 70's Home and Family projects focused more attention on consumers education and less on technical skills.
In response to national concerns for energy conservation, Wisconsin 4-H developed a Home Energy Education
Program to help 4-H families learn more about energy use and conservation.
Extension youth staff members were placed at the Milwaukee Zoo and Wehr Nature Center to expand outreach
program models.
The national Civil Rights laws brought about the formation of 4-H Expansion and Review committees to examine
current youth demographics and 4-H participation trends and make recommendations for future programming.
Based on this information, staff developed active plans to expand 4-H programs to underserved audiences. Staff
became conscious of how to plan and conduct programs in non-discriminatory ways.
There was strong emphasis on developing county level volunteer committees to set program direction, and plan
and run county events. Some counties started project area key leader systems.
1976 - History and Heritage 4-H Projects were very popular with Wisconsin 4-H members and clubs as they joined
in the celebrating of America's Bicentennial. The "Family in 4-H" slide/tape program and the home helper concept
in working with 4-H members were introduced to reinforce the role of family in 4-H.
1980 - The first statewide volunteer leader training workshop for Horse project leaders was held at Upham Woods.
Other projects initiating statewide leader training workshops during the early 1980's included: dairy, dog, clothing,
nutrition and photography.
At the 1980 4-H Staff Development Workshop, a building block approach to developing curriculum materials was
identified. At this time, 4-H curriculum was described as the impact
4-H has on youth within a specific content area and includes everything participants experience in that 4-H project.
Early 80's The "whole child" was they key phrase in the statement on 4-H youth development in Wisconsin. Rich
variety in learning experiences offered 4-H members opportunities to participate in programs that related to the
historical four "H's". Head - thinking and learning, solving problems, making decisions, and setting goals; Heart caring, determining values, respecting and supporting one another; Hands - using new skills to create, build,
design, or shape; Health - forming attitudes, habits and life styles that enhance physical and mental well-being.
"Taking Care: A Way of Life" represented a revised approach to 4-H health projects and activities. The literature
encouraged family involvement in decision-making activities that focused on life styles.
1981 - Adventures in Dairyland was introduced as a project for youth interested in dairying but without owning an
animal.
1983 - For the first time in its history, Wisconsin 4-H reached over 100,000 young people: 53,859 in 4-H clubs;
46,772 in short-term special interest programs; and 13,244 in other programs. Mid 80's There was an increase in
staff attention to community youth development resulting in more cooperative work with other youth serving
agencies.
1985 - Emphasis on the total family in 4-H was strengthened with the introduction of the Family Times program.
The first annual State 4-H/NJHA Horticulture Day was held at UW-Experimental Farms, Arlington.
1986 - Wisconsin 4-H was awarded a major grant through the National 4-H Council and
the W.K. Kellogg Foundations to strengthen volunteerism in the State's 4-H program. The "Volunteer Force," a
group of 22 4-H Volunteer leaders from throughout the state, were involved in training other volunteers to accept
responsibility for 4-H program management roles.
1987 - 1991 The National 4-H Curriculum Task Force produced a national 4-H curriculum development plan in
1989, which was shelved until it was integrated into the National Strategic plan in 1992.

1989 - The Extension Service celebrates the 75th Anniversary of the Smith-Level Act. The 4-H program hosted an
anniversary conference at the Concourse Hotel in Madison, April 29-30.
UW-Extension Family Living Specialists developed the Teen Assessment Project surveys. 4-H Youth
Development and Family Living staff members teamed with specialists to tailor the survey to the interests and
needs of a local community. The survey response helped the community understand how they could support
positive youth development and discourage problem behaviors.
The Youth Futures program was initiated in Wisconsin communities to bring together coalitions of educators,
parents, community leaders and youth to develop comprehensive actions plans to address youth issues.
1990's Youth empowerment became a part of on-going work, resulting in greater youth participation in county and
state level decision-making groups. Collaboration with other groups such as school systems, non-profits, United
Way and human service departments and agencies greatly increased.
School-aged child care programs increased. New programs were developed based on needs identified through
child care surveys. 4-H Youth Development staff developed and adapted 4-H curriculum for child care staff to use
with 6-12 year olds in after-school programs, day care centers and family day care homes.
1992 - Some 500 4-Her's, volunteers and staff developed the first national Strategic Plan for 4-H. It radically
changed the mission and vision of 4-H to, "4-H Youth Development Education creates supportive environments for
culturally diverse youth and adults to reach their fullest potential". It stipulated that 4-H will provide both formal and
nonformal community focused experiential learning, and that will develop skills that benefit youth throughout life.
This Strategic Plan called for an ongoing Experiential Learning Design Team that involved 4-H staff across the
nation in creating a set of fourteen National 4-H Criteria along with a juried review process. In 1994, juried review
began using eight concurrent juries of Extension staff reviewing curriculum products from around the nation.
Congress appropriated $10 million for a new Extension "Youth at Risk" initiative. Nearly a hundred local sites were
funded to try new program efforts to reach youth who faced multiple risk factors.
1993 - At a National 4-H Curriculum Conference, a plan was introduced for integrating the experiential learning
cycle into the 4-H Curriculum Handbook.
1994 - A very successful North Central Animal Science curriculum development effort evolved into that is now the
4-H Cooperative Curriculum System (4HCCS). By 2001, this cooperative system has produced over 150
curriculum products and includes 39 member states. Staff from Wisconsin were involved in the creation of both
the National 4-H Curriculum Criteria as well as served in leadership positions with 4HCCS.
The "Youth at Risk" and "Children and Families at Risk" initiatives merged. The same year, "State Strengthening
grants from the CYFAR funds began providing intensive staff development efforts across the nation.
Mid 90's Volunteer risk management grew as a concern resulting in a mandatory youth protection system involving
volunteer background checks, training, and signing of a behavior agreement.
There was greater emphasis on community youth programming. Staff position descriptions were revised to reflect
this expanded program direction.
The number of home-schooled youth in 4-H increased in many counties.
Late 90's State level support for community youth programming increased through grants and hiring of additional
youth development specialists.
There was a renewed focus on civic contributions of 4-H groups via Public Adventures, community service grants,
and evaluation of efforts.
2000's - A national strategic plan, identified goals in five major areas for the vision of what the 4-H youth
development program will be like in the future: Power of Youth; Access, Equity and Opportunity; An Extraordinary
Place to Learn; Exceptional People, Innovative Practices; Effective Organizational Systems.
Extension youth development establishes new teams that emphasize building capable youth and community youth
service.
4-H Technology projects are developing along with web pages and programs that help the youth work in our global
high tech world.
Extension sets up new partnerships with the University system to provide additional resources for the clubs and
the local communities.
National 4-H provides a new look and direction to many of the 4-H projects: Environmental Stewardship Skills for
Life - Animal Science Series, Workforce Skills Series, Theater Arts Series, along with additional communication
and leadership development projects.
Mini-society and other entrepreneurial programs are established, helping youth understand the world from a
financial standpoint.
State 4-H Adult Council organizational structure evolves to include one delegate/county or nation who attends an
annual statewide meeting. At the annual meeting, an executive board is selected which meets throughout the year.
The purpose of the State 4-H Adult Leader Council is to enhance 4-H Youth programming at local, county and
state levels.
State 4-H Youth Leader Council evolves their structure to annually elect two youth/district for a two-year term at
the State 4-H Youth Conference.

Partnerships were increasingly being developed with the local schools, neighborhood centers and community
organizations to provide 4-H in an after-school settings. "Century 21" funding encouraged schools to partner with
community organizations to provide additional after-school opportunities for youth in lower income neighborhoods.
Some 4-H Youth Development staff members are involved in establishing Teen Court in their county.
2001 - The national centennial of the beginning of the 4-H movement was celebrated in Wisconsin by conducting
youth development "conversations" in all Wisconsin counties to identify priority youth issues for the future. Power
of Youth pledges for community service were also collected statewide and recorded in a national database.
2002 - Wisconsin and national youth development "conversations" were held. The centennial celebration
culminated with a report to the President.
AMBASSADOR DRESS AND APPEARANCE CODE
1. Wear ambassador shirt, name tag, and ambassador jacket as needed. (Items are provided
by the county at the Awards and Recognition Program.)
2. No revealing clothing is accepted under any circumstances. For girls, skirts should
be no more than one inch above the knee. Absolutely no mini skirts or short shorts
are permitted. Shirts cannot show cleavage, your bra and no bare midriff. No skin
will be seen between your shirt and shorts, skirts, or pants. For guys, there will be no
net, see-through muscle shirts and no baggy, overlarge shirts, shorts, pants or cut offs.
3. No foul language, gestures or clothing with negative advertising is permitted.
4. If you are unsure of what to wear, call an ambassador coordinator. If you show up for
an event in unsuitable attire, you will be asked to change or will be unable to
participate.
5. No gum chewing when dealing with the public.
6. Always stick to the task at hand. Do not let friends and others become a distraction
as you perform hands on activities and fulfill responsibilities.
7. FAIR!! Some commitment to activities is required of ambassadors and parents during
the fair. Everyone’s fair schedules will be considered when scheduling any
activities. This includes parents work schedules.
8. 4-H Ambassadors are a member of the Ambassaor Team and the county Promotions
Committee.
9. Share your talents and special skills with the group. New and refreshing thoughts and
ideas are always welcome. This helps the program grow. There is always room for
growth through change.
10. If at any time an ambassador cannot continue to fulfill their role as a 4-H Ambassador,
they must submit a letter of resignation stating the reasons to the 4-H Ambassador
Coordinators and the 4-H Youth Development Agent. (Green County Ag Chest
requires that Dairy Queen Candidates not hold any other title. A 4-H Ambassador
may take a leave of absence for the duration as needed.)
11. In order for the Green County 4-H Ambassador Program to be successful, everyone
must work as a team and treat each other with respect.

APPENDIX A:
COUNTY 4-H AMBASSADOR LIST OF RESPONSIBILITIES
Purpose
* To promote the 4-H program on a local level and develop leadership skills
* To be role models for 4-H and other youth
Selection Process
* 4-H members entering 7th grade and above fill out an M.E. (Member Evaluation)
form or the EZ Long or EZ Short form and turn it in with their record book in August.
This is followed by the M.E. interview process.

Responsibilities:
Raise awareness of 4-H to the public
* Write newspaper articles
* Represent 4-H in Parades
* Fair Activities

* Radio Programs
* Fair Action Center
* Talk to Communities

Create 4-H understanding within the organization
* Visit clubs
* Work with leaders and members
* Produce Power Point Presentations for club use
* Inform 4-H’ers and 4-H leaders of activities you are involved in as an ambassador
Promote 4-H programs and events
* Talk to the public and 4-H members
* Be visible throughout the county
Assist with 4-H events and activities
* Welcome participants to 4-H events
* Emcee events: as requested
signs, usher, etc., at events, as requested
* Present awards and ribbons at events, as requested
* Other activities as designated by the 4-H Ambassador Coordinator/Leaders, the 4-H Agent,
4-H Leaders Association or Promotions Committee

*

Make

Time Required
Applicants are selected each year who continue as ambassadors until 4-H graduation.
Resources Available
* 4-H Agent
* 4-H Brochures
* 4-H Leaders
* 4-H Committees

* Ambassador Coordinators/Leaders
* 4-H literature
* County 4-H clubs
* Community Businesses

Qualifications
* Must be in 7th grade and above
* Must be willing to learn about the 4-H program
* Should be able to appear in front of people
* Should have a sincere desire to promote 4-H
* Should have a desire to improve communication skills
* Must make a commitment of time
Accountable to
* 4-H Ambassador Coordinators/Leaders, 4-H Agent, 4-H Leaders, Green County 4-H
Promotions Committee
GREEN COUNTY
4-H COMMITTEE ROLE DESCRIPTION
4-H Ambassadors/Coordinators Group
Role and Purpose: To promote 4-H to the general public in ways designated by 4-H
Ambassador Coordinators, the 4-H Youth Development Agent, and/or the county
Promotions Committee. To promote the Green County Ambassador Program
within our county organization.
Time Required: Two or more applicants are selected each year to serve as 4-H Ambassadors.
Ambassadors and their parents shall work with coordinator/Managers to schedule
4-H promotional activities, events, and programs. Previous ambassadors continue to
actively promote 4-H until they graduate from the organization. Once an ambassador,
always an ambassador.
Coordinator/Leader Roles:
There will be one main contact person who will be known as the coordinator. Communication will be directed to
and through the coordinator who will then direct the information to the appropriate person(s).

1.

All other adult members in the ambassador group will be known as leaders in specific areas that include
“Informational”, “Library Activities”, “Media”, “Parades” and “School Activities”. The breakdown of
responsibilities of each are:

A.

Informational--This leader will take notes, write minutes and send them to the coordinator in a timely
manner, consult with everyone for agenda items before putting together each meeting’s agenda, and other
informational responsibilities as needed.
B. Library Activities--This leader will see to it that all public libraries in Green County have current 4-H
promotional materials on hand and let the contact person at each library know that Green County 4-H
Ambassadors are available to help with activities at the library. This leader will leave the coordinator’s
name, phone number, and e-mail address with each library and be on hand to help with any requested
library activities.
C. Media--This leader will take care of web page updates sent to the office, news releases, video
production, PSA’s, and any other media matters that may arise. This leader will contact the office and
arrange to have the coordinator’s name, phone number, and e-mail address put on the ambassador web
page.
D. Parades--This leader will arrange for ambassadors to be in Local and county parades (some examples
are Cheese Days, school homecomings, Dairy Day, Brodhead’s 4th of July, Monticello’s Homecoming, and
others.) If they are not available then arrangements would be made for a float without ambassadors.
E. School Activities--This leader will contact school principals in Green County Schools to let them know
that 4-H Ambassadors are available for presentations and leave the coordinator’s name, phone number, and
e-mail address with each school for any future contact. This leader will also get dates and arrange for 4-H
promotion at open houses and back to school night events.
Responsibilities:
Reach the public with the 4-H story
Create 4-H understanding within this organization
Promote 4-H programs and events
Assist with 4-H events and activities
Exhibit a leadership role
Respect yourself and others
Follow the designated dress code
Present a positive role model
Act in a responsible manner
Major Target Dates:
List of Activities for the Year
Club Visits
Cheese Days Activities (Even Years)
National 4-H Week Article
National 4-H Week Display
Green County 4-H F.A.R.E.
Awards and Recognition Program
County Ambassador Training
Record Public Service Announcements
Junior Leaders Retreat
New Family Orientation
Breakfast on the Farm
Dairy Day
Fair Activities
Turn in Record Book
Resources Available:
4-H Ambassador Coordinators/Leaders
4-H Newsletter (Alphorn)
4-H Youth Development Agent
Audio Visuals--UW Audio Library
County Ambassador Training
Junior Leader Advisors
Junior Leaders Meeting

Quarterly
As Scheduled
September
September
October
October
October
December
December
January
March
May
June
July
August

Leader Association Meeting
Promotional Brochures
Promotions Committee
State 4-H Youth Conference
Report To:
4-H Ambassador Coordinators/Leaders, 4-H Youth Development Agent,
County Promotions Committee
For Questions, Contact:
4-H Ambassador Coordinators, 4-H Youth Development Agent

